
FAIRVIEW ESTATES PROPERTY OWNER’S ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS (BOD) MEETING MINUTES 

May 3, 2022 
 
Directors:     Present:  Absent: 
Jonathan Richards     X 
Dick Blair      X 
Ken McNally         X 
Jackie Duval      X 
Kevin Amedick     X 
Scott Granger     X 
Mark Conley      X 
Ray Wolfel      X 
Doug Beard      X    
 
Call Meeting to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 2:59 p.m. by Scott Granger, at 
the VSC Offices, 2541 N. Reston Terrace, Hernando, FL 34442. A quorum of the 
directors was present. 
 
Introduction of Guests Present: (6) in person (0) on Zoom 
Robin Granger (Welcome Committee Member)   
Erica King, VSC CAM      
Barb Lauer (Welcome Committee Member) 
Marcy Sigurdsen (Welcome Committee Chairman) 
Melody Olmstead (Resident on Aztec) 
Mike Freda & Friend (Resident on Indianriver)  
 
Approval of Minutes as presented on the Fairview Estate Webpage: 

• Motion to approve the April 5, 2022 BOD Meeting Minutes made by: Dick Blair, 
seconded by Kevin Amedick, and unanimously approved. 

 
President’s Comments - By Scott Granger: 
April was another active month working together to improve the administration of 
Fairview Estates. The 2021 Fairview Estates tax return was completed and submitted 
on 4/12. My alliance with Ken McNally on the 2021 Annual Financial Report written 
notice was completed with the mailing of a postcard to the membership on 4/15. I 
teamed up with Jackie Duval to create the VSC Breach of Contract document. Mark 
Conley did an excellent job proofreading our work ensuring the language used was 
proper. I spoke with Geri Bond multiple times during the month and met in person on 
4/20 delivering the Breach letter which has a resolution deadline of 5/4.  



VSC provided formal copies of their insurance documents where Fairview Estates is an 
additional insured on 4/21. Working together with Ken McNally and Ray Wolfel, we 
facilitated closure on 1Q accounting issues enabling us to present these critical 
documents for approval today. We now have a total of 134 Owners signed up for a 
Resident Login. Our email distribution list now contains 189 addresses.  
The Committee concept is becoming more familiar to us. Two months into it, I request 
more engagement within the Committees going forward as proactive dialog is crucial to 
timely resolution of issues. It is very important for each Chair to send a brief summary 
to the Board members a week prior to the Monthly Board meeting. This action will 
keep all members in the loop of monthly developments as well as help Jackie Duval in 
the formulation of meeting minutes. While slow, our progress is steady and we are 
moving in a positive direction. Let’s continue to work collaboratively and expand this 
progress further. All of us pulling the rope in the same direction is critical to our 
success. We are a TEAM where Together Everyone Achieves More. 
 

Welcome Committee Report – Marcy Sigurdsen: 
Robin Granger has helped the Welcome Committee refill the welcome bags with a 
great collection of information from many sources. She created a newsletter with a 
picture of our entry sign and Logo along with a map of the community. Robin 
coordinated with the Chronicle who contributed some key inserts as well as the bags 
along with printing of the newsletter at no cost. Also contributing were Citrus County 
Community Services (All 9 departments) and many other businesses.  The $20 Lowes 
gift card is being discontinued at this time. Letters have been sent to new residents 
because of COVID in lieu of personal visits, but this has not proven successful. 
Therefore, personal visits will resume now that our welcome bags have been refilled 
for at least 50 new residents. 
There have been several calls for the Trash and Treasure event usually held in the Fall. 
The Committee is considering holding the event this year possibly on the 2nd weekend 
of October. The Committee is considering ways in which to limit or eliminate any cash 
outlay for the event this year. 
 
Financial Report – By Scott Granger in Ken McNally’s absence: 
Motion to approve January, 2022 Financial Statements made by Jackie Duval, seconded 
by Dick Blair, and unanimously approved. 
 
Motion to approve February, 2022 Financial Statements made by Ray Wolfel, seconded 
by Jackie Duval, and unanimously approved. 
 
Motion to approve March, 2022 Financial Statements made by Ray Wolfel, seconded 
by Dick Blair, and unanimously approved. 
 



Other items of discussion: 
• April financial information has just been received. Financials will be resent as 

some directors did not get them.  
• Dick Blair did question how VSC bills for copies/supplies expenses are being 

presented to the Treasurer and the Board. Scott Granger indicated he had 
approved a quarterly billing at this time as he knew the accounting functions 
would soon be taken over by Michelle’s Accounting, at which time he would 
request a monthly accounting. Dick wants a monthly accounting, but was in 
agreement with the temporary situation. 

• Ken McNally has been in contact with Sharon Vetter of Michelle’s accounting, 
and she was told that they will be taking over our financial accounting on June 1, 
2022. We are waiting for confirmation of this fact from Geri Bond at VSC. There 
should be no change to association costs due to this change in 2022. 

• Our Truist Bank experience over the past few months has deteriorated since the 
Truist takeover from SunTrust. The CD interest for our 6 month CDs is now the 
same as we receive in our Money Market savings account. Therefore, upon 
expiration of the CD’s we do not wish to renew and continue to tie up the money 
in a rising rate environment. A Motion was made to move the funds from the 
two CD’s to the savings account at maturity on 5/9/22 by Scott Granger, 
seconded by Dick Blair, and unanimously approved. Update 5/9: The CD’s were 
closed and the funds transferred to the Savings account on 5/9. 

• Ken McNally has notified the Board that he will be moving from Fairview Estates 
in 2023 and the Board should begin to consider candidates to fill his position as 
Treasurer. The Finance Committee should meet within the next few weeks to 
discuss issues related to the change to Michelle’s Accounting and to identify 
candidates for the Treasurer’s position to be presented to the Board for 
approval. Even though the new candidate for Treasurer will not assume office 
until Ken’s departure, they should be identified and approved to work with Ken 
for a smooth transition possibly for several months. 

• Geri Bond has indicated there may be increases in fees on the horizon in an 
updated VSC contract for 2023. We expect to see the initial draft of this new 
contract possibly in August or September. The Contract Committee should be 
prepared to address this issue on or before this date. 

• The Finance Committee should look into engaging a CPA for a possible annual 
review, the scope of same and the costs involved and present these findings to 
the BOD to consider.   

 
 
 
 
 



Report from Manager’s Contract Review Committee – Mark Conley: 
We have determined that the last signed contract with VSC is dated in 2011 with an 
Amendment to same dated in 2014. We have been operating under this same contract 
ever since. An updated contract was presented to Dan Cashman in August 2019 but 
was never approved or signed.  
The Committee has commenced soliciting other bids to better understand our options 
and be in a better position to renegotiate our current contract. We have received 
information from Qualified Property Management and a proposed contract. (Two days 
after this meeting we received another proposal from Parklane Management.) The 
Committee will review several different companies and will meet to discuss them soon 
after the middle of May.  
 
A Breach of Contact Letter was provided to Geri Bond at VSC at the approval of the 
Board on 4/20/2022 because of poor accounting practices, poor performance and lack 
of response to issues. Geri Bond must respond by 5/5/22 to a few outstanding issues in 
the letter. (An email response was received on 5/4/22 and is being considered by Scott 
Granger.) As a show of good faith the Board agreed that we should split out previously 
solicited and approved items from a recent billing that was being withheld until final 
resolution of the Breach items. The remainder will be held until resolution. The Board 
approved payment of the April 2022 Management Services Billing. 
 
Roads and Grounds Report – By Kevin Amedick: 
It was reported that the Association’s front entry is still looking nice, however, the 
yellow flowers are beginning to fade. Team members of the Landscape Committee 
have been meeting via email and phone. Members are researching appropriate plants 
and flowers to use at the front entrance. An in-person meeting will be scheduled soon 
to work on the Landscape plan. 
 
Scott Granger reminded Kevin that Fernandez can be contacted for weed removal, if 
need be, but we should do so under supervision. 
 
All-Wet Sprinklers completed the quarterly maintenance on the new system but we 
have not received a bill as yet. 
 
Barb Lauer was commended for recommending the upgraded sprinkler system 
provided by All-Wet as the front beds are looking lovely and staying refreshed much 
longer than in the past. This should save the community money by not having to 
replace plantings as often. 
 
 
 



ACB Report – By Raymond Wolfel: 
A Motion to approve the appointment of Robert Aguilar as the newest member of the 
ACB was made by Ray Wolfel, seconded by Dick Blair, and unanimously approved.  
While we now have a full Committee, anyone interested in volunteering to serve on the 
ACB should contact Ray to express their interest as Ken McNally’s retirement is pending 
in 2023. 
Ray Wolfel and Scott Granger visited with Mr. Posila to discuss unresolved ACB issues. 
Information was provided for Citrus County and Veteran’s services help for him. Scott 
and Ray offered their help to assist in the cleanup of some issues around his property. 
We await his response to our offer. 
There is a trailer on Indianhead that is being used for commercial purposes periodically 
being parked overnight for security reasons. The owner will secure offsite storage for 
the trailer as soon as he obtains a proper lock for the unit. The ACB is coordinating with 
the owner to find a proper solution in a timely manner.   
Lists of open and satisfied violations of the ACB requirements has been sent to the 
Directors. There are currently 7 unresolved issues and 3 resolved issues on the reports. 
There were also 7 approvals given for various ACB concerns.  
Future meetings of the ACB Committee will be held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each 
month at 1:00 p.m. at the VSC offices. 
 
Manager’s Report – Erica Barker:   

• April Preliminary Financials (not reconciled, bank statements were not yet 
available) were sent to Ken McNally. Erica asked him to send me a copy.  

• No new owners since your last meeting. Welcome spreadsheet sent to the 
Welcome Committee. 

• Violation/CCR report sent to Ray Wolfel on 5/3. Ray’s violation list and Erica’s 
report are in sync. 

• L-002 is pending lien action, but it is tabled for later consideration. 
• C-018 and F-072 have paid in full. Account with Anne Hathorne is closed. 
• Signs for BOD Meeting were posted in the community on Friday, April 29. 
• Upcoming Meetings: 

o Fairview ACB Meeting on May 10, 2022 at 1:00 PM at VSC 
o Fairview ACB Meeting on May 24, 2022 at 1:00 PM at VSC 
o Board Workshop Meeting on May 26, 2022 at 3:00 PM at VSC 
o Board Meeting on June 7, 2022 at 3:00 PM at VSC and Zoom 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Unfinished Business:   
Report possible development at rear of Fairview Estates off N. Aztec by Dick Blair: 
There is a “Conceptual Proposal” on 323 acres that borders Fairview Estates behind the 
Aztec Cul De Sac, Morningstar and Ridgefield. The property extends to Beverly Hills and 
491. It is contemplated to contain single family units, multifamily units and villas, but it 
is still unapproved by the County. Properties abutting Fairview are supposed to be 
single family. We have been told that anyone within 500 feet of the project will be 
notified by mail as to any planning or variance requests. The Board will put whatever 
information we have, that can be confirmed, on the website and requests that any 
member receiving a letter or additional information contact the Board so we can stay 
abreast of the developments and educate the Fairview membership on the details. 
Paving on Aztec had nothing to do with new project. This was only a road repair. 
 
New Business:  
The date and venue for the 2023 Annual meeting should be decided soon. Scott 
Granger has received information from the YMCA indicating that they have sufficient 
facilities to host our meeting at no cost to the Association. Scott checked out the room 
and indicates it is very nice and accommodating. A suggestion was made that we 
should keep the meeting as close to the community as possible and the Lutheran 
Church was suggested. We have held meetings there in the past. Barb Lauer will check 
on this facility and costs, if any, for same and report back. We could also use Tuscany 
again, but their facilities were not as accommodating and the cost is high. The date is 
tentatively scheduled for February 7 or 8, 2023 at 6:00 pm. 
5/6 Update: The YMCA is available to host the meeting on Wednesday, 2/8/2023 at 
6:00 pm. The cost would be $0. The Lutheran Church is available to host the meeting 
on Tuesday, 2/7/2023 at 6:00 pm. The cost would be $100 per Scott’s conversation 
with Dan Cashman on 5/4. Scott made reservations for both and the Board can make a 
final decision at the June Board meeting. 
Scott Granger asked that a workshop meeting be scheduled on May 26, 2022 
(Thursday) at 3:00 pm to discuss Officer and permanent committee responsibilities. The 
objective of this effort is to develop workbooks that spell out duties and 
responsibilities, members of committees and their contact information, vendor 
contacts, and ongoing records and information (i.e., monthly and annual Treasurer 
reports and tax documents, budget documents and backup for budgetary decisions, 
Secretary minutes and annual notifications, etc, ACB requests, approvals and 
disciplinary actions, operating contracts, etc.).  
 
 
These workbooks will be held and maintained by the acting Officer or Committee Chair 
and passed on to the next duly elected Officer or Chair for reference and assistance in 
understanding the duties and responsibilities of the position.  



 
Board Member Comments: 
A request was made by Jonathan Richards that the BOD receive a separate email 
providing the last approved draft of minutes as posted to the website and the final 
approved minutes if changed. The Secretary will place this on her duty roster. 
 
Date of the Next Monthly Board Meeting:  June 7, 2022 at 3:00 p.m. at VSC offices and 
via ZOOM. 
 
Adjournment:  
Motion to adjourn made by Dick Blair and seconded by all. Meeting adjourned at 4:37 
p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted By: 
 
Signature on File 
Jackie Duval, Secretary 
 
Approved by the membership as written above on: 6/7/2022 
 


